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City, on Saturday night, but thepoi& dfused. to
kill theilektktvantiet the Ming. had occurred in
private premises, and not the-public streets.

The investigation IMO' the alleged outrages
conamitted'on the emigrant ship James FoSter.
Jr.. wee continuedlesterday.' The testimony
taken wasmainly a repetition of the old story.

The Inquest in the case of John O. Southard.
one of the victims of thefever ship James Fos-
ter, Jr.,* was Concluded yesterday, the juryren-
dering a 'verdict thatdeath was caused by deli-
nese. induced by ill treatment of, deceased by
James Murphy, and censuring the captain and
first mate.In theexamination of the parties charged with
the drawback frauds bad yesterday the govern-
ment rested, and testimony was introduced inbe-
half of Laidlaw and Dickinson, two of the par-
ties accused.

Work has been resumed upon the "Stevens
Battery," at Gobcken, under the personal super-
intendence of its chief engineer, General Geo. B.
McClellan.

A writ of habeas corpus has been allowed in the
case of Logan No. 2, returnable to-morrow at 11
A. M.

OITIt BULLETIN.
HEHOITAL or THE PLEMAINS OF

BISHOPS EGAN AND CORNWELL.

SolemnPontifical Siam.
A solemn Pontifical Masa was celebrated this

morning at the Cathedral of St. Peter and Bt.
Paul, on the occasion of the removal of the re-
mains of Right Reverend Michael Egan, first

Bishop of Philadelphia, and Right Reverend
Henry Cornwell, second Bishop of Philadelphia,
to the vaults under the Cathedral Sanctuary, in
the rear of themain altar.

At the hour named the funeral procession
moved into the building. The remains were
placed in neat cedar coffins, bearing the inscrip-
tion of the names of the deceased, and dates of
death. These arrangements were under the care
of &mon Gartland.

Among the clergy present were the following:

Rt. Rev. Jeremiah Shanahan, D. D., Bishop of
Hari iaburg; Rt. Rev. William OzHarra, D. D.,
Bishop of Scranton; Rt. Rev. P. A. Lynch, D. D.,
Bishop of Charleston, S. C.

Pontifical Mass was sang by Rt. Rev. J. F.
Wood, Bishop of Philadelphia, assisted by the
following: Very Rev. C. J. H.-Carter Assistant
Priest; Very Rev. M. A. Walsh, V. G.,and
Deacons of Honor,-Very Rev. P. Nugent, V. G.,
Rev. P. Reilly, of St. John's Church; Rev. P.
Carbon, Deacons of Mass.

The music was of a very solemn character. it
was undei." the direction of, Michael H. Cross, or-
ganist of the Cathedral, and, instead of modern
music, plain or Gregorian chant was used during
the entire service.

The sermon was preached by Rt. Rev. P.
Lynch, Bishop of Charleston, S. Cspeaker
reviewed the history of the deceas.ed. holding up
as examples worthy of imitation their holy living
and the good work accomplished by them in be-
half of the Church. The sermon was an extem-
poraneous and masterly effort. After the sermon
the solemn absolution of the bodies was per-
forMed by each of the four Bishops insuccession.

During this solemn eeremoay the follow-
ing prayer was recited in the Latin language:

"Enter not into judgment with thy servant, 0
Lord, for no one shall be justifier: in thy sight,
except thou vouchsafe to grant him the remission
of all his sins. Let not, therefore, we beseech
thee, the sentence of thy judgmentfall uponhim,
whom the true supplication of Christian faith
recommendeth to . thee ; bat by the as-
sistance of Thy grace let. him escape the judg-
ment of Thy vengeance, who, whilst he was
living, was marked with the sign of the holy
Trinity; who livest and reignest for ever and ever.
Amen."

The office for the dead was then intonedby the
officiating Bishop, and the responses were made
by the choir, after which the absolution of the
body was performed by the Bishop.

Prayer was then again offered up. The clergy
then proceeded around' the Cathedral aisles to
the vault, when theblessing of the vault in which
the bodies of the Bishops were deposited, took
place. The following Inscriptions are on the
marble tablets enclosed in the vaults:

MICHAEL EGAN, 0. B. P.
Priminus Eptscopus

PhiladelphienseB
Secretes.

Die xxvilt Octr A. D. MDCCCX. Oblit A. D
MDCCCXIV.

RIP.
HENRICUS CONWELL
SECUNDUB EPISCOPUS

Philadelphiensis
Sacratus

A. D. MDOCCXX.
Obiit.

At the close of the service, large numbers of
persons assembled around the burial vaulta for
the purpose of getting a view of the resting place
of the deceased.

The vault contains 48 compartments. These
bodies were the first deposited in our vaults. The
alters of the Cathedral were beautifully draped
in mourning, the work having been performed
by females at an early hour this morning.

By. PATRICK'S LAT.—The anniversary of the
birth of St. Patrick, the Patron Saint of Ireland,
occurs to-morrow. Popular legends have as.
cribed to St. Patrick many miraculous achieve-
ments, among which was the banishment of all
venomous reptiles from Ireland by means of a
croisier, or staff, which is said to have been pre-
served with great veneration in Dahlia as late as
the year 1890. According to the beat authorities
the life of St. Patrick was a very eventful one;
some state that he was born In Gaul in 872, but
the greatest number agree that he was born at
the month of Clyde, in Scotland, in 872,
and died at Down, in Ulster, about the
year 464. In the year 482 he began his mission-
ary labors in Ireland, and preached the Gospel
with wonderful effect. While preaching to the
Irish heused the shamrock or clover, with Its
three leaves on one stem, to illustrate the Trin-
ity; this accounts for its adoption by the Irisn
nation as its emblem. Perhaps no missionary
ever accomplished a greater work than S
Patrick, or one more productive of good results;
his life was passed in a rude age, and is conse-
quently much obscured by tradition.

The day will be duly observed in this city.
Solemn Pontifical Mass will be celebrated in

'lhe morning at St. Patrick's church, by the late
pastor of that congregation, ;Rt. RQV. Bishop

" O'Hara, of Scranton. The panegyric of tue
Saint will be delivered by Bishop Lynek, 01
Charleston, S. C.

The annual banquet of the Hibernia Socie:.y
will take place at the Continents) Hotel, and the
Celtic Association will honor the day at their
rooms at Gartland's Hall.

In the evening, the Rev. Dr. O'Connor, for-
merly Bishop of Pittsburgh, lectures at Concert
Hall; subject, "Sogarth Aroon." The proceeds of
the lecture are for the benefit of the House of
the Good Shepherd.

DEATH FROM HYDROPHOBIA.—Mayer Breit, re-
siding on Franklin street, above Spring Garden,
while playing with a small pet dog about two
weeks ago,was bitten in the finger by the anim
The bite was a mere scratch, and no attention
whatever was paid to it. About a week ago sir.
Brell was attacked with convulsions. The amp-
tome were Similar to those caused by hydro-
phobia. Eminent physicians were called in, bit
their treatment provedofno avail. The convul-
alonecontinued at intervals,aud Mr.Brell suffered
In great agony until about five o'clock yesterd
afternoon. fie then became_coneclous, but glica
at seven o'clock in the evening.

Rec.Arrurtun.—Last week a detective officer
in the employ of the Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Company, captured several men who
have been committing depredations along the
line of the road. Three of the men subsequently
escaped. Yesterday Chauncey Stout, alleged to
be one of the escaped prisoners, was arrested at
Twenty-fourth and Hare streets, by Sergeant
Atkinson. He was committed by Alderman
Pancoast.

Swamis FAm..—Jolla Clark, aged 70 years,
while passing along Tenth street, above Jeffer-
son, about seven o'clock We morning,slinped on
the ice and fell heavily to the pavement. She
was severely injured and was conveyed to her
home on Philip , street in the Seventeenth Wet d.

LEAD P 1144 EiTOLEN.--At unoccupied store ttt
Eighteenth and'Montrose streets, was entered by

prying open a side window, last evening, and aLi
of the lead pipe was cut and carried off.

BOLD TUICIPT. —Tivo negroes snatched a he3vs,
piece of muslinfrom the front of a store at Elev-
enth and Locust streets; this' morning, and ran
MI. They escaped with their plunder.

CUBA.

'Arrival of an American at 'tit. 'tier a

from,toe rapatal tramp, —Address
'Cot this !Revolutionary Jussta to. the

Presidentthehe Untied Wages—Kea-

seas Why Cuban ratrlots Shottal
• be elecotastgedas nellitgerents.

Sr. Moues, Florida, March 11, 1809.—Colonel
Stockton, of Pennsylvania, 'arrived from the

Cuban rebel camps bearing the enclosed message
from the chief of the rebels to President Grsui,.

After some ,delay and difficulty I procured the

enclosed copy. which rapid copying may have
made slightly incorrect. The Colonel gives the
most encouraging accounts of the prospect and
future of the rebels, but his report will probably
reach you before thisby telegrisph.

To Ili* .ExceUency the President of the United
,Statm—Stns—The people of Cubs,b, their Grand
Sitirente Senora and through their General-
in-Chief, Cespedes. desire to submit to

your Excellency thefollowing, among other
o(rerea-

sons, why your Excellency, as President he
United States, should accord to them belligerent
rights and a recognition of their independence

Because from the hearts of nineteen-twentieths
prayer inhabitants of the island of Cuba go up

for the succees of the armies of the re-
public; and from the sole and only want of arms
and ammunition these patient people arelept
under the tyrannical Yoke of Spain. The una-
nimity of the masses of the people for the reputr.
Ile Is ominous.

Because the republic have armies numbering
over 70,000 men actually in the field and doing
duty. These men are organized and governed
on the principles of civilized warfare. The
prisoners whom they take—and so far they have

taken three times as many as their enemies have
from them—are treated in every respect as the

prisoners of war are used and treatedby the most
civilized nations of theearth; In the hope of re-
cognition orthe United States, they have never
yet in asingle instance retaliated death for death,
even in cased of the Most profoking nature.

Because the Spanish authorities have almost
invariably brutally murdered the soldiers of the

armies of the republic who have surrendered to
them, and have recently issued an official order
requiring their military forces hereafter instantly
to kill and murder every prisoner of the republic
who-surrenders. This is done, the order cheer-
fully tells us, "to save trouble and vexation to

the Spanish civil authorities." This is an out-
rage the civilized nations of the earth ought not

to allow.
Because theUnited States is the nearest civi-

lized nation to Cuba. whose political institutions
strike a responsive 'chord in the hearts of all
Cubans. Tho commercial and financial interests
of the two peoplbeing largely identical and
reciprocal in theier s natures Cuba earnestly

appeals for the unquestionable right of recogni-

tion.
Because thearms and authority of the republic

of Cuba now extend over two-thirds of theentire
geographicalarea of the island, embracing a very

greatmajority of the population in every part of
theIsland.

Because she has a navy in course of construc-
tion which willexcel inpoint of number. seQ -

ficiency thatheretofore maintainedby theSpanish
authorities in these waters.

Because these facts plainly show to the world
that this is not a movement of a few discontents,
but the grand and sublime uprising of a people
thirsting for liberty, and determined with this
last effort to secure to themselves and their pos-

terity those unquestioned rights—liberty of con-
science and freedom of the individual.

Finally, because she is following but in the
footsseps of Spain herself in endeavoring to

banish tyrannical rulers, and in their stead lace
rulers of her own choice. The people of Cpuoa,
having a tenfold more absolute and potent right
than Spain liad, because Cuba's rulers are sent
without hervoice or consent by a foreign coun-
try, accompanied by and with various offices
created only for their individual comfort, draw-
ing their sustenance and support from the hard
earningsof the natives of the soil.

Allow us to add, with the greatest diffidence
and sensitiveness, that the difference the
rebellion in the United States and the present
revolution in Cuba is simply that in the former a
small minority rebelled against laws which they

had a voice in making and the privilege of re
pealing, while in the case of Cuba we are resist-
ing a foreign power in crushing us to the earth,
as they have done for centuries, with no appeal
but that of arms open to us, and appointing,
without our knowledge, voice, advice or consent
tyrannical citizens of their own country to rule
us and eat our substance.

"Patrick y libertad !"

Approved by the Supreme Junta and ordered
promulgated by Suwon Gs.NERALL Cearnons,
Commander-in-Chief Republican Forces of Onus

HEADQUARTERS UP THE FIELD, March 1, 1869.

ST. DOIIIIINGO.

The Proposed Protectorate—Desire or
rrestdent Isaez.

KINGSTOX, Jamaica, Feb. 26, 1869.—Y0uhave,
of conrse,' read of the move in the United States
Congress for offering "protection, alias annexa-
tion, to the people of the island." This is under-
stood here, on thefaith of letters from Washing-
ton, to be a collateral stop with the projected ac-
quisition of Cuba and Porto Rico, "with or with-
out theconsent of Spain, as events shall decide,"
says one high in official rank. Baez, however,
will take no step in advance. He would
prefer a general affiance between these islands,
under treaty recognition and friendly counte-

nance of all the leading Powers of Europe and
America, This be has invariably and publicly
istat,W, and, in pledge of his good faith, he pro
posed -to make Samanii a free and neutral port, if
three or four pf the great Powers would agree to
make it the entrepot of their subsidized
mail steamers. And this is most likely
to be done. The country was startled
last month by reports of a rising in
theinterior province of Seybo, but it was an in •
significant affair, easily put down without blooi-
shed, though several prisoners were brought into
thecity for trial. Yen may be surprised to hear
that, with all the reports of revolts, &e., there
was not a serious commotion in any part of the
Dominican territory, except the usual and never-
ending Cue° forays over tue borders of Hayti, in
the whole of 1868. Just at its close the less than
200 insurgents at Seybo issued their prociamoi
and then disappeared so completely that the
government soldiers had some trouble to pick
up a score of fugitives as trophies of victory.

littorney-Genertal E. Rockwood Roar
[From the Boston Advarthser.]

WASHINGTON, Sunday, March 14, 1869.—The
supposition that Attorney-General Roar's ap-
pointment to the Cabinet was intended to be of a
temporary character, IS not warranted by any-
thing that the President has said or done before
or since it was made. Many of the politicians are
troubled by the fact that one State has two mom
hers of the Cabinet, and some friends with
whom the President consulted about the ap-
pointment thought he might be embarrassed by

the choice of Jtidge Hoar, and desire to choose
Mr. Boutwell, but he himself said at the
time that this difficulty of giving two places to
one State was among the least of the difficulties he
bad to encounter, and the idea that Judge Hoar
should retire to made room for Mr. Boutwell was
not of his suggestion. When Judee Hoar first
talked with the Presidentafter arriving here,
said thathe had no wish but to servo the conatry
and would do whatever the Preiddent deeirel
him to do. Ho was answered that
the President had no desire except that hv
should qualify, and at once enter upon the
active duties of his office. Judge Hoar did this.
and is rapidly learning his work. There is the
best reason for saying that the President has tio

intention at present of superseding him. Tae
question of locality, he says, is of far less eonso
quence than the question of fitness, and Judge
Hear is already proving himself a lit man for the
place given him. His footing in the Cardoet is
now as sure as that of any ether mau,and ,•eople
therefore need not worry themselves to find a

new dhee for him,or pick out a new man for the
Attorut y-Gemernir.bio

FROM NEW VOLFIt.
NEW YORK, 'Mardi 16.—1 n the Board of ASSISI-

tont Alderman the resolution of the other Board
directing that the city printing be given to a firm
that will pay the prices demanded by the Typo-
graphical Untoc wait concurred In. Donations
to the amount of about tt13,900 were made, and
theBoard adjourned.

About 259 hogs, already dressed, wet c seized
at the Hudson River depot on daturday by the
Sanitary Inspectors and sent to the renderingdock, OR exumloation having snown that they
were all more or lees diseased. Over -lon caressescame in the same lot, and it is believed the rest of
them have been thrust on the market.

11 man named t3herlock was tearfully bitten by
st Newfoundland dog lu a Saloon yard in Jersey
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DECTASII OF A.. IcNOWN Cavil:ca.—The
publlC will regr et to learn of tho decease'of Mr,
John MacKnight, which took place at Aiken, S.

0., Butiday afternoon, ,last.,.':Mr. MacKnigh
was well and favorably known among the mer-
cantile community ofourcity,'as he has been le-
thnately connected with the , freighting depart-
mentof the Pennsylvania Railroad, since the or-
ganization of that Company, and for a number
of years past has been the' special agent of the
"Upton Transportation Company." Ris social
disposition, his zeal and devotion to the interest
of the Company with which bewas associated.
secured for him the respect of a large circle of
friends.

THE STREET CLEANING CONTRACTS.—The war-
rants for the payment Of the Street Cleaning
Contractors for the month of Febrnary have not

yet been signed by the Mayor. A communica-
tion on the subject will be sent to City Councils
at their meeting on Thursday next.

l'auss Cum.—A stated meeting of the Press

Club of Philadelphia, will be held to-morrow
afternoon, at the rooms, No. 607 Walnut street.
The charter will be presented and the new by-
laws, submitted at the last meeting, will be con-
sidered.

A BAD Bor.—John Mel3hay, 12 years of age,
robbed the money-drawer of a provision store on
Tenth street, below Ellsworth. He wascaptured
by the proprietor and was sent to prison by
Alderman Bonsall. He has been arrested before
for stealing.

SERIOUS 131:111NING•MLITgarCt Stewart, age.

Sears, was badly burned by her clothes taking

fire from a stove, at her residence, No. 828 Dau-
phin street, about 9 o'clock this morning.

SUDDEN DRAWL—The Coroner was notified

this morning to bold an inquest upon the body
of Frank Zubley, who died lastevening while sit-
ting in a chair at his home,at Spofford and Fitz-
water streets.

WE CALLEDthis morning,at thespacious ware-
rooms of M. Thomas & soni, 139 South Fourth,
and were delighted with the exhibition of fine
furniture displayed in their large room In the
second story. There is furniture of every style,
from 'the finest French imported ebony and
ormolu of MarieAntoinette style, to the plain
antique walnut, now so much In vogue, all cov-
ered withrich-colored silk material and plashes
In all colors. There are some beautiful sults of
both drawing-room and chamber rniture, of
"Pompeii"style, that is plain walnut, with pol-,
ished ebony mouldings, that reflect credit not
only on the manufacturers, but on our city. This
Is the last sale to close the business of George
J. rienkels, Lacy Sr, Co.— The auctioneers in-
formed us that thegoods were warranted In every
respect. This, together with the well known
regulations of Mr Henkels, (who will continue
the business,) should induce those in want of
furniture to attend thesale on Friday morning.

THE PHILADELPHIA VELOCIPEDE CLUB.—This
organization, the first of its kind in the Union,
is now in a flourishing condition, and having its
headquarters in the spacious rooms of the
Mammoth RinkTwenty-first and Race streets,
respectfully invites the attention of all velocipe-
dials, and Indeed,to all lovers of this exhilarating
sport, to its many superior advantages in pro-
moting the science of skilful riding. And,to add
to its attractions, will, from time to time, give
exhibitions, tournaments, masquerades, etc., and
will hold itself in constant readiness to receive
challenges for friendly competition. The first
contestofthis kind will be decided /n Wednes-
day evening, March 17th, byawardin a beautiful
silver cup to the most daring and sk Ifni rider.

SPECIAL SALE OF BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND

Ceps.—T. L. Ashttrldge & Co., Auctioneers, 505

Marketstreet, will sell to-morrow morning, at 10

o'clockby catalogue, 1,000 packages of first-
class City and Eastern made boots and shoes; 100
cases ofhats and caps, men and boys' wool, mei-
mere and fur hats and caps, to which the atten-
tion of city and country buyers are called. Open
early in the morning for inspection.

Noncrt.—We call attention (to the adfertise-
ment of H. T. Heitnbold, in which he offers a re-
waid of one thousand dollars for the detection
of the parties who have been counterfeiting his
medicines.

WE INVITE attention of ship•owners and capi-
talists to the sale of splendid steamships, by Bur-
dett, Deoll%& Co., 109 Wall street, New York,
to-morrow (Wednesday), at one o'clock. To be
sold without reserve.

—The Waynesville (Ohio) Gazette says: "The
latest attempt at affecting to do something no-
ticeable is that of the Xenia Torchlight in spelling
Sabbath with a small s."

THE COURTS.
UPRILENIE Comm—Chief Justice Thomps-m

and Justices Used, Agnew and Williams.—The
case of William Brooke and Charles Orne, con-
victed of murder, was before the Court on the
writ of error, which alleges that the Court erred
in refusing to charge the jury that the deceased,
Theodore Broadhead, being a citizen, and not
having a warrant, had no right to arrest for
felony, and that the murder, in resisting the ar-
rest, was not murder in the first degree. It will
be remembered that the prisoners had robbed the
house of Thomas Broadhead. in Monroe county,
and were pursued by Thomas and Theodore, who
endeavored to take them Into custody, when one
of the prisoners discharged a pistol, the ball kill-
ing Theodore Brodhead. The case is under argu-
ment.

QUARTER finssions.—Judge Peirce. —John
Bozaith, convicted of the larceny of a blanket.

CITY NOTICES.
FINE CLOTHING,

GRAMMA STOKICB & CO,,
No. 824 Cheztaut street.

PICKOE SoucnoNa.—A very superior English
Breakfast Tea. On eale by Falrthorne & Co., 1030
Markt.t Linea and 205 North Ninth,

SVAIMER AND W INTER.
ColoAos & Co.'s TOILET SOAPS we have used for

years, and found them always softening to the skin In
winter, and so pleasant in summer, that we could not
do whhout them.—Reitious 'Telescope.

A MOST striking proof of the progressive spirit
ofthe times may be seen in the marvelous perfection
ofthat remit' kuble invention. the AMERICAN BUTTON
HOLM AND SAWING MACHINE, when compared With
any of the old mechanisms in this line. The rapid
developmew ofImprovement as seenin this new and
sp,endidmachine, and the astounding degree of ex-
cellence attained, are, indeed, almost incredible. And
what Is most gratifying in this connection is the ftct
that this is altogether a Philadelphia institution, the
Company be.ng located here, with their factory at
Twentieth and Washington avenue, and SALESROOMS
Q. W. COE OF ELEVENTH ANN CHESTNUT ST& We
commend this extraordinary machine to the notice of
all who are interested in such matters: and to those
who design purchasing family machines we say, by all
means examine the American.

BOT CROSS BONS, fresh every day through
Lent

Mortal, 902 and 904 Arch etrce

WE ARE now closing out our winter stock,
prior to getting our large spring stock. Those in
want of bargains, notice. Charles Oskford & Sons,
under tho Continental.

Qvurr and soothe thepain of children teething
Use bower's Latent CordiaL Bold by all Draggiata

Coitus, Bunions, Inverted Nails, &WWI
treated by Dr. J. Davidson ,No. 915 Chestnut stree'
Charges moderate.

Wiz p us now closing out our winter stoek,
prior to getting our largo spring stock. Those in
want of bargains, notice. Charles Oakford 8 Sons,
tinder the Continental.

DRAVNESS, DUNMIRE'S AND CATARRH.
J. saaca , D.. Professor of the Eye and Ear

tfeate all diseases appertaining to the above members
with the utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city canbe twee at this office
No. Bob Arch street. The medical famity are invite
to accompany their patients,as he haf no secrets Inhis
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No sharge made
for examination. -

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS and draggiata' atal
&Up,

. Sztow-nzu &Mumma,
'23 South Eighth street.

T.A,T
Reported tor theQrunadoionla saWliettn.

MESSINA—Brig Mary U Unmery. Uomery- •Ho tons
briinstono 700 boxes lemons 6680 do oranges N liallings do
Mother.1345GUA—Bahr Battle 0, Bateman-1195 hhda 45 tea augsr
Geo Canon& Co.

WIWI/ tons old railroad iron per ship Kontos. from
Antwerp. Istonsigned to Messrs J E Bazley & Co, Instead
of order.

PORT _OF PHILADELPHIA-&Luton Id.
Oiirtitee Marine Bulletin an Maids Page

• - ARRIVED ,70113- DAY.'
Steamer Roman. Baler, Ii hours from Rodent with

minus • and passengersto Wlnsor Co. Off theeaves,
saw a full riggedbrig ashore- on the point of Cape Ben.
topes. - -• •

Steamer Yolunteiii. Jones, 20 hounifrom NowYork.
with mdse to John 'FObi.

Brig Mary O Comery. Comeryfrour Messina, Des 26.
with mitt and brimstone to Npealing, & Bro. Captain

teelY reports: Feb 15, lat 86,10 n W. was spoken by bark
Cremona Os before reported) who kindly -supplied us
with provisions and medicine‘

;aid for which I desire to
return him my heartfeltthanks: OM 55. lat 59 40. spoke
brig Milwaukee..from Now York ifor Demerara. Expo
rienced very severe weather and a succession of gales

since crossing the Gulf Btregm.
Bohr Transit, Young. from Greenport..
Behr M0Wells. Beeves. from °reimport.
Bahr cue. Brannin, from

BELOW.
One ship, throe barks (one French). names unknown;

brigs Mechanic and higretta„ both from Oardenas.—Be-
ported by B Schelllnger.pilot. •(3).111a-ftlal THISDAY.
Steamer Volunteer. Jones. New York, Johnr
Behr Transit, Young. Providence. Smalckson& Co.
Behr A E Safford. Powell. Nov ich. do
Behr 13 B Godfrey, Godfrey. Boston. Hammett & Neill.
Behr Clio,Braman, Millvfile. 3 Street & Co.

tiorrespondimeeof thePhiladelphia Exchange.
LE Dgm., March 17-2171PM.

Brig Eaglet, from Rio Janeiro for New York, and ache
Georgia Deering. from Matanzas for Baltimore, arrived
at the Breakwater this evening; the Georgia Deering tool
3 men overboard, and boatman boom broke. Behr Emilis
& Jenniefrom Zaza. for orders. arrived yesterday and
remains, incompany with Mom reported by telegraph
besides the followingwhich are detained by head wind :
Behre GlengarryPhiladelphia for Matanzas; 8 L Ste-
yenp, do forBaltimore; J L tioutere. Only Daughter' John
'l' Way, Snowflake. Argo. Robt Stockton. Trenton, Liszt°
Raymond and P Boles, all from New York for Virginia:
Minquas, do forBaltimore; .1 11 Hoyt. do do; M Fillmore.
Boston for Baltimore; Geo Beringerfrom Wareham for
do; Rose Sketrett, Boston for Virginia; L A Burlingame,
Wood's Bole for Richmond Maryland. Fall River for
Virginia. The brig tiara P Gibbs. from Matanzas. re,.

ports 10thinst. tat 34 80. lon 75, wee struck by a heavy see
which stove stem, filled cabin with water, and did other
damage. JOSEPH LAPEER&

MEMORANDA.
Ship Labrador (Br). ()ethicist. cleared at New Orleans

11th inst. for Liverpool. with 8713bales cotton.
Ship Cordillera (Br). Whyte. cleared at Now Orleans

11th inst. to:Liverpool. With 2093 bales cotton. dm.
SteamerOriental. Snow, at New Orleans 11th Inst. from

Boston.
Steamer Cimbrie (NG). Haack, cleared at New York

yesterday for Hamburg.
Steamer Bruirette.Howe. hence at New York yesterdaVr.
Bark Annie Augusta. Creighton. cleared at New Yora

yesterday for StJago
Bark Elena. Stewart, from Ivigtut for this port, not

back to Troon 24th ult.
Behr Argus Eye, Thompson. 11 days from Bogue. at

New York yesterday.
Behr S Morris. Beaman. hence at Boston I.4th inst.
Schra Isaac Rich. Crowell; C W Locke. Huntley • L

Simmons, Gandy.and Baml Gilman.Kelly. from lloston
(or this port, at New York yesterday.

van WINE *B' 'D.

EARLES -GALLERIES,

816 CHESTNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES,

OIL PAINTINGS,
PICTURE FRAMES,

FINE ENGRAVINGS,
CHROMO LITHOGRAPHS.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS.
1E1)0 i a(.1)0

RARE AND FASHIONABLE

CONFECTIONS
FOR PRESENTS.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN

N0.1210 Market Street.
if till; 4 :4T

FURNITURE.
A. & H, .LEJAMBRE

HAVE REMOVED THEIR

Forniture and Upholsteting Warerooms

TO 1127 CHESTNUT STREET,

(TRARD ROW. '

mh6 to th 6mrp4

GEO. J. HE N KELS
CABINET MAKER,

1301 and 1303 CHESTNUT STREET.
fAlßmv.•

BOOMS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT,

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

Begs to announce his New Styles of

Omits' Boots and Shoes, for Spr ng

Wear, and is now ready to receive

and fulfil all orders which the

Public may favor him with.
PUILA.DELPIIIA. February £2d. 1869.

0017 a to Lb lersk6

TO RENT.

T O RENT,
On Maroh

The Room oeoupted by the late John M.
Harper,

Innoder ofWatches andWatch Materials,
No 308 Chestnut Street (2cl Story).

CAHROW,T111111&IIILT & CO.

bEWINO AISUSIPNE9.
Saddlers, liamesa.Blakersi, Mattultte.

torero oil Clothing, Boots, Shoeslike.,_
Will find it to their interest to use our_ ViNRIVALLED

MA SINETWIST and the "Milford Linen Thread._,"
Manufactured expressly for us from the beat =term!.

and warranted-a—superior-ortkia-----
THE iIItitiEItaI&MIVACTURING CONNIVIr

_

Manufacturers andProprietors of the GINGER SEWING
aeCtl/Ng.

• No: 1106 Uheatartatergetkart arry . 0 11. tent
WOR SALE.

ft FOR 6,ALIL—AN ATTRACTIVE COUNTS
Beat. 11aorta, largo mansion. 6 miles out.

W. &V OARPONTEI/.
' 10.8 Oliessout street.

NEW CROFABAKInIi DATIMI.-100 BUTTS_
qality. landing Or IWO by JOB. a BUIMEIIik

CO. 108 BMAMtwara avenue.

••••-",

OMER, -o-DITIA•:•D.,-ky-::::,.,•,,4.c:'',';:'::0-..0.,:.:,.'..:_

lwo.vg,Xjx:oi -IpSfi::-A4m.E-N.T.
Inc',odes every variety of Textures for persona wearing Mack, from the deepest mounting to Black
Goods used for Walking Dresses.

BLACK GRENADINE BAREGES, all wld#lgr

BLACK,CAMEL'S HAIR do.

BLACK HERNANI
BLACK TAMIBE.
BLACK BATTISTE LAINE.

BLACK MOHAIR TAMISE, a new article.

BLACK RAZ DE ST. CYR,

And a variety of other articles suitable for the present season.

th ,se a oods have been selected with the greatest care from the most celebratedeid reliable
fathers, ald we have marked them at the LOWEST REMUNERATIVE PRICES.

Nos. 1412 and 1414 CHESTNUT Street,

DRES S GOODS.
THE LARGEST IliPtt.l TATTON

We now offer

Wo have ever made, and embracing

ALL THE NOVELTIES FOR THE SEASON.
The Finest Textures produced by the beet Looms In Europe, downto

CAootis for the Popular Trade,

AND AT

3P 0I" IE3 ][.., AIL P izi ICE S.

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,
CHESTNUT STREET, ABOVE BROAD.

CARPETING% &c.

mhl.B 3+ Di

rituwedestoor seurarb.

CARPETINGS CARPETS!

INCALLUiI, CREASE & SLOAN,
No. 509 CUESTNUT STREET,

Opposite Independence Hall, Philadelphia.

Spring Importation of Carpeting%
JUSTARRIVED AND IN STORE,

French Chenille, Laminster andRoyal WUton.

CROSSLEY'S VELVETS AND TAPESTRIES, Newest
Matson. 6-4 and wide.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS of all the best makes; also. with
Border to match. for Halls and Stairs.

THREE-PLIES AND INGRAINS, VENETIANB, for
Halls and Stairs; DEUGGETS„ RUGS. dm.

COCOA MATMVOS,

Fresh Canton Mattings,
ALL WIDTHS.

ENGLISH AND &MUM OIL CLOTHS.

M'CALLUM, CREASE & SLOAN,
No. 609 Chestnut Street, Philada.,

Opposite independence oni .

themhll to SmrP

CHAMPION SAFES
PHILADELPHIA, January 18,1869.

Mean& FARREL, HERRING & C43
No 628 CHEBTNUTErreet.

Churnmaim : en Lite nightof the nth meta,*
as is well kno u to the citizens of Philadelphia,
our large and extensive store and valuable stock
of meir.handkse. No. 902 Chestnut st., wasburned.

The fire was une of the moat extensive and do-
stractive that has visited our city for many years,
the beat being so intense that oven the marble
cornice was almost obliterated.

Wo had, as you are aware, two of your valu-
able and well-known CHAMPION FIRE-PROOF
SAFES ; and nobly have they vindicated your
well known reputation as manufacturers of
FIRE-PROOF SAFES, if any further proof had
been required.

They were sobjected to the most intense heat,
and it affords us much pleasure to inform you
that after recovering them from the ruins, we
found, upon examination, thatour books, papers
and other valuables were all in perfect condition.

Yours, very respectfully,
JAB. E. CALDWELL & CO.

P. 8.-THy ONLY SAFES THAT WERE EX-
POSED TOTHE FIRE IN CALDWELL'S STORE
WERE FARREL, HERRING & CO.'S MAKE.

SPRING. 1869.

LEEDOM & SHAW,
910 ARCH STREET.

We are now receiving a very large stock of new goods I or

SPRING SALES,
Embracing an the new styles of

OARPETINGe,
FLOOR OIL CLOTH%

MATTING% &e
inhrom rps,

PHILADELPHIA, January 18, 1869
Memo. FARREL, HERRING &CO.,

No. 629 CHESTNUT Street.
Grorrnizinai : On the night of the 13tb. Instant

our large store, 8. W. cornorof Ninth and Chest
nut streets, was, together with our heavy stock
of wall papers, entirely destroyed by tire.

We had one of your PATENT" CHAMPION
FIRE-PROOF SAFES, which contained our prin-
cipal books and papers, and although itWas ex-
posed to the most intense heatfor over "60 hours,
we are nappy to say it proved Itself worthiofoar
recommendation. Our books and papers were
all preserved. We cheerfully tender our testi-
monial to the many already published, in giving
the HERRING SAFE the credit and confidence it
justly merits.

Yours, very respectfully,
HOWELL & BROTHERS.

Irlfil&NOIAL.

*34,500,000
SEVEN PEE CENT. GOLD BOND 1,

Thirty Years toRun,
/138IIED BY

The Lake Superior and Mississippi
River Railroad Company.

Theyareal/IntMortgage Slakingrand Bond
Free of United Staten Tax.

01101:11tED DY

ONE MILLION SIX HUMS AND THillif-TWO THOUSAND
ACRES OF CBIOS LANDS,

And by the Railroad. Its Rolling Stook and the Fran-
chisee of the Company.

& Double literally and First elan Investment
In every reaped, yielding in Currency nearly

Ten Per Cent. Per Annum.
PRESENT PRICE. NINETY-FIVE AND INTEREST.

Gold.Government Ronda and other Stocksreceived in
payment at their highest market price.

pamphlets and full information given on application to

JAY COOKE &

No. 114South Third Street.
E. W. CLARK & CO..

No. 85 South Third Street,
Fiscal Agents qf the Lake Superior and Miastseiv

1111.1er Railroad COMpant,.
rnhlo fAtrp•

STILL ANOTHER.
PHILADELPHIA, January 19, 1969

Megan. FARREL, HERRING & CO„
629 CHESTNUT Street

Grammars : I had one of your make ofsafes
in the basement of J. E. Caldwell & Co.'s store,

at the time of the great fire on the night of the
lath Inst. It was removed from theruins to-day,
and on opening ft found all my books, papers,
greenbacks, watches, and watch materials, &c.,

all preserved. I feel glad that Ihad one of your
truly valuable safes, and shall want another of
your make when I get located.

Yours, very respectfully,
F. L. KIREPA.TRICK,

with J. E. Caldwell & Co.,
819 CHESTNUT Street.

HERRING'S_ PATENT CHAMPION 'SAFES,
'THE MOST RELIABLE SECURITY FROM
FIRE NOWKNOWN." Manufactnred and sold
by

FARREL, HERRING & CO., Philadeliihici.
HERRING, FARREL, & SHERMAN, No; 251

Broadway, New York.
HERRING& CO., Chicago.
KERBING, FARREL & SHERMAN, N. 0;

tofib e tft. ,
r

onisnL►~~.

.D. M. LANE.
Builder of First-dale Light and Heavy

--- CARRI AGES,
.Respectfully Invites attention to his large stookof finished

Carriage's. Also orders takenfor Carriages of every de.
sedation. at

EIIiNEFACTOILY AND MillEßOOThip
3432, 3434 and3436 JA 1L STIIIOIO4
Throe agnaree west of Pennsylvania Railroad .Depot

Waist Philadelphia.
IreStu.th.e.6lnra

.W.AMEINUESI ..11161PVIllaRYI

ENGAGEWNT AND WEDDING
RINGS.

A lino anoortment of Coin and 18karat nlyraNis on han6.

LEWIS LADOMUS'ag C0.,. Jewelers,
802 CHESTNUT STREET.

fog roll*
arum DENGER.--.-X.ANDING AND FOR Ufa14
NA J. B. BUBBLER & CO.. LOSBout& Daimon avenue


